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ORIGINAL ARTICLE 

Recurrent Abdominal Pain in Children. 

by 

P1TONO SOEPARTO, L1EK DIUPR1, RUSTlADJI and HARJOGA SANDI 

(From the Department of Child Health and Department of Radiology, 

Airlangga University, School of Medicine, Dr. Soetomo Hospital Surabaya) 

Abstract 

A total of 48 children aged between 3· 12% years, who had complained of 

at least three episodes of abdominal pain in a period of longer thun 3 mon/hf, 

underwent investigations. 

Routine studies included: blood exam, slool and urine analysis and G.l. X· 

ray series. EEG, lVP and gall bladder study were occasionally performed. 

Of the 48 patients studied, 25 (52.1%) were of unknown cause, 11 (22.9%) 

had emotional disorders, 6 (12.5%) had allergic disorders, 3 (6.3%) had ulcers, 

2 (4.2%) had epi/epsy and (2.1%) had narrowing of the duodenum. 

Treatment consisted mostly of psychological approaoh supported by sympto· 

matic �herapy (antacid + fentonium bromide = ulcesium). The results of tre

atment were in general satisfactory. 

Upper G.l. studies appeared still to be of value in children with R.A.P. Be· 

sides for detecting. organic causes, it is also of importance as part of the psycho· 

logical approach to convince both the parents and the child that no real organic 

disease actually existed. 
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Introduction 

Any physici'an involvel an the routine 

care of children must soon became ,m
pressed by the number of children who 

have recurrent abdominal pain as a 

major symptom. 

A child is said to have the syndrome 

of recurrent abdominal p",i1\ ,f at least 

thrcc attacks of parln. severe enough to 

affect ac�ivity. have recurred during a 

period longer than 3 months (Apley 

1975. Roy et al.. 1975). 

In the course of the nineteenth centu

ry Jt had become an ahonst unchallenged 

a",iom that the study of disease could 

be approached from two completely d·if

ferent points of v,ew: the organic app

roach. or the psychological attitude 

Modern psychosomal'ics has demons

trated that th·is distinc�ion is not ,n 

harmony with the observed facts: emo

,ional processes can produce and influcn

cc organic illness, organic disturbances 

can produce mental disease. However. 

Ihe differentiation between primarily 

organic and non-organic disorder re

mains one of the basic trends of medi
cal pracbice. No clinician can afford to 

overlook the diagnosis of organic lesions, 

wl>ich are afton and quickly curable. 

(Apley 1975). 

It ,s therefore that for the purJOose of 

discu.ssion. possible caese of R.AP. are 

grouped under the hOldin]s of obstructi

on, reflex stimulation and misceHancus. 

Much difficu'ltics are often encounte

red in finding the underly;ng cause of 

R.A.P. CLin·ieal features may very from 

one palo'ient to the other and occasionally 

from one episode to the next even in the 

same child. Like other medical problems, 

that of R.AP. has many facets, and in 
a Jarge number of invcstJigations atten

�ion has been focused on one to the v.ir

tual exclusion o( the remruindcr. 

To the knowledge of the authors. 

R.A.P. has never been fully discussed 

in the Radiological point of view. 

Materlal and methods. 

A complete study was able to be car

ried out on a total of 48 children, aged 

between 3 - 12% years with an average 

of 5.9 years who suffered from Recur

rent Abdomin:>1 Pain (R.AP.) 

They had compl"'ined of at least thrcc 

episodes of "bdominal paiu ;n a period 

of longer than 3 months. 

Routine studies included: complete 

blood examination. stool exana:nabion 

for ova and parasite. stool tesbill1g for 

mgar and fRt m:'llabsofntion. urin� ana

lysis and G.T. X-ray studies. 
Electroencephalogram, intravenous py

elogram and galibladder study were 

occasionnally perform�d. 

The diagnosis of food allergy was 

based on food el.irninabion and challenge 

study. The diagnosis of emotiona1 distur

bances was aided by the ndentificalJion 

of definite psychologic or emotional ab

normalities and contirmcd by a psychia

tnist. 

Family history in the form of inter

view was taken to provtde solid 'nfor

mation perta.in·ing to the origin of the 

pain. 
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Sort of treatments depend on the un· 

derlyting cause of the disease. Psycholo· 

gical approach (reassurance and expla· 

nabion) and symptomatic treatmemt 

(antaoid + fentolllium bramide» were 

the most often !liven therapy. Dietebieal 

manipulab'ons were described for pa· 

tients with demn;le allergy. Ep.ilepb!c 

diagnosed chiWren were sent to a pay· 

ch;at11ist for further treatment. 

Result. 
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FIG. 1: Age distribution 

TABLE 1: General c1assifiicatioll of possible cause, 

I 
Number of 

I 
Age ( Years ) 

patients 
mean sange 

Unknown. 25 (52.1%) 5.9 3 - 12.5 
Obstruction. 
- nerrowing of dllOd�nl1m. 1 ( 2.1%) 5 -
Reflex stimulation. 
- ulcer. 3 ( 6.3%) 5.3 3 - 8.5 

- epilepsy. 2 ( 4.2%) 3.5 -
- emotional disorders. II (22.9%) 6.6 3 - 9.4 
allergy. 6 (12.5%) 5.5 3 - 8 

Total : 48 (100%) 

� UlcesJUm (Zomban) 
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TABLE 2; Radiologicul feutures ill 48 patienls. 

No abnormahties. 

Spasm of the pylorus. 

Gastritis. 

Ulcer. 

Gastroduodenitis. 

Duodenitis. 

Jejunitis. 

Cascade stomach. 

Cascade stomach + gastritis. 

Narrowing of the duodenum. 

Filling defect in the jleal region. 

29 

TABLE :s: Result of Burium mecli studies c1in;ically determilled causes. 

I 
Cause 

unknown 

Emotional 

dislrub 
Allergy Epilepsy 

No abnormalities. 
Gastritis. 

Gastroduodenitis. 
Duodenitis. 

Jejunitis. 

Pylorus spasm. 

Cascade stomach. 

Cascade + gustritis. 

Filling defect ileum. 

Most of the cause of R.A.P. were of 
unknown orig,in (52.1 %). followed by 
emotlonal disorders (22.9%). Allergic 
disorders and ulcor constituted resp 
12.5% and 6.3% of the patients studied. 

Treatment consisted mostly of psycho
log,ical approach. suported by symptoma
Hc therapy (antacid + fentonium bro· 
mide = u!cesium). In the R.A.P. of the 

15 
2 

unknown cause group. the average dura· 
tion of illness after treatment was 4.7 
months (range: 1 month - 3 years). 

In thc group of emoHonal disturbed 
patients, the average duration of illness 
varied between I - 5 months w,ith a 
mean of 2.2 months. 

In patients with allergy, ulcer and 
epilepsy, clinical recovery occurred resp. 
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after I montn - 5 years (mean : 4 - 3 
montns), I - 3 months (mean : 2 months) 

arrl 3 months - 1 year (mean: 7, 5 
months). 

D,:�CllSsioD 

Recurrent Abdominal Pain is a com

mon complain lin EngJand. as elsewhere. 

It was found that one in rune scnoolage 

cnildren nas this d,j"sorder (Apley. 1975). 

The large number of cases further 

compounds the already difficult problem 

of diagnosis and treatment of any indi

vidual! case of recurrent abdominal pain. 

Frequently. copina w,ith a physical UIlness 

of emotional odgin is not an easy task 

for most physioians trained in diagnosis 

and treatment of organic disease. Except 

for its occurrence �'n the rare child un 

whom tllere is an underl)'ing organic 

cause. R.A.P. usuaUy signifies a d;isor

der of tne whole child probably the fa

mily as well (Roy et al.. 1975). 

In the present study. we are ,'mpressed 

by the findings that the cause of R.A.P. 

were mostlly unrecognized or of cmoLio

nal disturbances making a total' of 75% 

of the patients studied. 

Whether both unrecognized and emo

tional disturbed cases represented the 

same disease entity rematined h1 ric elu· 

oidated. 

Tne etiology of tne syndrome in tne 

present series was mostly not ccmpletelly 

understood. The concept that psychoge

nic factors are triggcJ1ing events lin the 

produchon of the pain is generally accep

ted. However. it ;s not clear whether this 

response reflects an genetic or an ac

quired susceptJibllity. or both in tne 

chilld. 

Though tne gastrointestinal tract 

seems to 00 the target organ receiving 

the brunt of emotional input. a genera

Lized d,:Sturbancc of the autonomic dis

turbance of the autonomic system Olay 

eleist (Roy et a!.. 1975). 
Current paediatric publisned reports 

nave linkened the clinical features of this 

enMy to the functional gastrointestinal 

d,isorder of adults called the imitable 

colon syndrome. 
Tnere was a higher incidence of ab

dominal pain among children of parents 

who were complaining of abdominal 

discomfort tnan amana children wnooe 

parents were without symptoms (Chris
tensen and Mortensen 1975). 

It has been generaUy held that the 

prognosis for children w:tn recurrent 

abdominal pain is good. thougn thi's 

point of view tis not supported by the few 

published follow up studies (Christensen 

and Mortensen 1975). 
Althougn the best tnerapy remains to 

be settled. the conventional reassurance 

and symptomatic treatment consisting of 

antacid and fentormum bromide (= ul

cessium) seemed to yield satisfactory 

results. (Wilmana et a!., 1977). 
Patients wHh R.A.P. of unknown 

cause were free of symptoms after an 

average of 4.7 months treatment (range: 

I month - 3 years), whiIe tnose of emo

tional disturbances were free of symp

toms on an average of 2.2 montn after 

tre.tment (range: I month - 5 months). 
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As experienced by Roy ot al.. 1975. 

with proper support ana treatment. most 

of the children d,id qu,'te weU. and the 

frequency of pain episodes diminished. 

The resul]ls of treatment in the pre

sent ser,e; did not however absolUtely 

indicate that the children will be subse

quently enLirely free of symptoms du

l1i:ng the rest of their whole life. Thirty 

six percent wcre still suffer.ing from ab

dominal paJ,'n to years after discharge 

from the hospital (Christensen and Mor

tensen 1975). 

Longterm follow up ·is thus necessary 

belore proper conclusion of therapeutic 

effect could be made. 

Nevertheless. in the present study. 

psycholojcal approach consisting of 

reassuranoo and explanation to bl'til 

parents and child logelher with symp

tomatic treatment (antaoid + fcntonium 

bram,de = u!cesium) appeared 10 exert 

satisfactory results w.ithw qu,ite • short 

lime. It 'S hoped lhat the children will 

be entirely free of symptoms even [ong 

after d,iscontinuing medkal treatment. 

G.I. X-ray studies are regarded as 

importanl for both idenbifying organic 

causes and psychological approach to 

to 'convince both the parents and child 

that no real organic disease.is in fact 

present. 

As many studies have shown, nol more 

lhan about one patient in 20 w,ilh recur
rent abdominal pain has a causative or

gan;c disorder (A pley. 1962). 

This is ralher in contrast with lhe pre

sent sway. in Which as many as £)0/0 of 

children with R.A.P. had possible orga

nic cause, The dafferonce was however 

impossible to be elucidated. 

Aliergy const;tuted for 12.5% of 

chiloren with I<..A.l'. in the present stud),. 

CruiIJdren wi th gastroin testinal allergy. 

possibly aSSoOlate<1 wdlll toOd senSlUtv.ty 

may suiler from abdominal palDs (Ap

lay. 1975). Surprisingly enough that in 

Apley series (1975) none of his patients 

showed any ev,i'dence of an increased 
tendency to allergic disorders or to food 

sensitivity. 

We found when ,n 6.25% of our pa

tients. In Apley Hospital series (100 
patients) ulcer was demonstrated radio

logicaily in only one child. They diagno

sed duodenal uicer in six of 9S children 

with recurrent abdominal pain (6.3%) 
whkh is an accorda nce with our findrings 

(6.25%)_ 

i)CLic ulcer is iess common jn chil

uren than ,n adu'lts even when .il chil

dren w,th complaints of recurrent abdo

minal pain are investigated radiologically 

(W,:tliams and Ahma:! 1977). Wrilliams 

and Ahmed (1977) considerod that most 

of the ulcers in childhood were pDilnary 

and mool of them were rin the duodenum. 

Ten out of his 35 patients presented 

with abdominal pain. Now that endos

copy is OOing available for precise deter

minalton, the preva1ence of ulcers in 

pacdi'atric age group may be increasing. 

Patienls with EEG abnormalities and 

family history of epilepsy constituted 
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about 4,2% of our series of pab[ents 

with RAP, 
In all children wJth ab[lornud EEG, 

symptoms of R,A.P, cc�sed or was con

siderably improved when control led by 

drug therapy, 

In some respects there is considerable 

dtifference of opinion about the s:gnifi-

cance of EEG £i'ndungs, EEG vucliatJions 

shou1d not be uncnilic�lly accepted as 

,:ndicating a cause of abdominal pa.in 

However, ev,idence from selected mate

rial may suggest that epilepsy does not 

uncommonly play a part un the patho

genesis of isolated attacks of abdominal 
pam CApley, (975), 
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